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Union .of Electors In Ontario Select Fifteen
Candidates To Contest Ridings/ June 7 Election
HON. w. A. FALLOW
PASSES SUDDE~LY
We regret to announce the sudden
passing .of the Hon, W. A. Fallow,
Minister of Public Works in the AI·
berta Government, to which post he
was appointed b.y the late ,Premier
Aberhart when the first Social Credit
adminisllration
was elected in 1935.
He was re-elected in each provincial
election since that initial vict·ory for
the forces seeking Social Credit.
·Mr. Fallow was forced to foreg.o
the last regular session of the Legi ..lalure because of hi. health. A sudden attack, upon his return home,
created the condition responsible for
hi, death.
At time of g·oing to press, his successor 'had not been named.

On May 15th Great Britain's
mandate in Palestine comes to
an end; and it may well be that
May 15th will be zero hour in
the next phase of the war for
world domination by the international Political Zionists.
As Benjamin H. Freedman, the prominent ant;,.ZiOiniat American Jew,
has pointed out, the international
Zionists are almos t excl usively professing Jewu; from Eastern Europe.
Racially, they are no t Jews, but descendants of the Khazars, a TuekoFinnish. people w'ho embraced
the
Jewisn religion. The p.olicy of these
pseudo-Jews has been power. Tb eie
goal world dominati·on. They are a
deadly meri.ace to genuine Hebrew
Jews, to Christendk!m and to humanity
at large.
Rise to Power
First these internationalists
gained
power througb
the R,othschilds and a
network
of financial
institutions,
by
achieving world
control
of finance.
They then used this power to gain control of the organs of publicity and
propaganda to buy their way into positions of influence in politics, commerce
and even society, and to infect the social structure with the deadly virus of
their ideas-such
as Communism (Marx
and Engels), the cult of the Superman
(Please turn to page 3)

Toronto, On-t.,-Indicative
of
the progress made by the Ontario Union of Electors since action was launched there some 2
years ago by Ronald
Gostick
and Ed Witliams, is the announcement that 15 candidates
have already been selected "and
more will be nominated in the
near future" to contest the Ontario
elections
scheduled
for
June 7th.
The Union of Electors does not
contest elections unle&£ party candidates refuse to give their allegiance
to the wish.es of the united electors.
The candidates
nominated
by the
Union of Electors are pledged to serve
the electors "and not a political party
or a foreign Godless nation."
•
Regardless of whether or not they
are successful in this venture, the action serves to indicate what good work
has been done in Ontario and will convince the skeptics that the Union of
Electors means business' and is here to
stay.

WAR CLOUDS

DEEPEN

LONiDiON, May 4th,""':"There is little
hope of any real 01' lasting settlement
with Russia as long as she persists in
spreading
Communism throughout
the
world, Foreign
Secretary
Ernest
Bevin told the British House of Commons
today.

* *

*

No mention was made of the vast
quantities
of goods, running into billions of dollars, given by Great Britain,
Canada, the United States and other
countries to Russia after the war ended. Every
Canadian traveller
going
through to Vancouver, saw the huge
shipments lined up for free export to
the U.S.S.H. as late as a yea'l' ago.
(Just as every Canadian remembers the
aid given Nazi Germany and imperialistic Japan.)
Nor was any publi-city
given to the recent disclosures in Congress' by Ross Riz]ey (Oklahoma)
that
he was "mighty happy" a multi-million
dollar shipment of "surplus" machinery
to Russia had been stopped. The rnachinery
included
refinery
equipment,
logging
cranes,
sawmill
equipment,
nine
locomotives,
diesel engines and
piping-a.1l
of which, said the Congressman, could be used to good· advantage in the U.S.

I
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A CRIM.E TO BE CHRISTIAN"Christendom
is a word meaning the
Christian
area of the world. In our
ethics, morals and cuiture, we are '3
Christian nation and a Christian peopie, but in politics and public discussion
nowadays it is also criminal and unAmerican to mention Christianity, You
can be charged with inciting a holy
war. Not s-o if you mention any other
religion. Just Christianity."
Westbrook Pegler.

* * ...

What applies to the U.S. in this respect applies likewise to Canada. In
fact, the thing has an international
flavour of a vile sort.
ADMIRAL TELLS THEM-"I
do not
think Al Capone and his mates would
b-e invited to revise the Federal Laws
on the other side of the Atlantic. I
sometimes feel that our gangsters would
prefer to bring the Empire down in
ruin, rather than leave something for
wiser men to rebuild, and run on sensible lines . . .
"It is important to note that none of
the unenus concocted by the best known
political chefs, contain any mention of
financial reform, which many wise men
regard as the sine qua non of a prosperous
future.
The latter want the
Government to undertake the issue and
control of its own money.
"To an ignoramus like myse1f, this
sounds to be an essential prerogative
of any Government
aspiring to be a
free agent ...
"As our existing political parties are
inthrall to the Money Power, no surprise need be experienced that finan.cial
reform does not figure among the entreee or sweets on any of the new food
programmes. "
Admiral Sir Barry Domvile, K.B.E.,
C.B., C.M.'G., in his magnificent book,
"From Admiral to Cabin Boy."
In 1945 (in the U.S.) a poll taken
by Fortune Magazine showed that 18,200,000 Americans were "more or less
alert to the seriousness of Jewish Aggression"-or,
as others would describe
it, tinged with anti-Semitism. A similar
poll conducted
just recently
declares
the nurober has gone up to 51,100,000
-which
is an increase that will be
most alarming to some people.
It would appeal' that no one is seri(Please turn to page 3)
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THE

abhorrent
to the Calgary Herald and,
has been against "the Douglasites" who
by inference, to the Edmonton Journal
have been accused o.f "undermining
the
-to
the point of being dismissed as
government,"
"pursuing disruptive tac"fuzzy
ideas,"
but
it
is
even
more
sigOfficial organ of the Edmonton
tics," and so forth.
.nificant that the editorial in question
Council of the Douglas Social Credit
Surely, oh! surely, Social Crediters
hould consider it as "palpably
abMovement of Canada which is a Noncan see from whence these attacks are
surd" that the electoral system should
class, non-party organization devoted to
t;·:!ing inspired? The Calgary Herald and
be changed 'so as to progressively inpolitical and economic realism in Canada
Edmonton Journal are doing their best
crease the political power of -the indiSubscription
(including
Information
to shout it to high heaven.
vidual and bring representatives
under
Service) $5.00 per year; foreign,
the effective control of' their constitu50c extra ; six months, $2.50;
* * *"
Why do the Plotters and the Planners
ents.'
single copy, 20c
the Union of Electors'
action,
Address subscriptions
and correspondThe significance of the Herald's .at- fear
Because they know that it is the on.e
tack being centred on this essential reence to:
remaining weapon in the people's hands
The Social Credit Challenge
form in the electoral system lies in the
which can defeat them. Once genuine
fact that this is the {me aspect of Social
Suite 12
political democracy is established any11402-95th Street
Credit which the powers-that-be-fear.
where. it will be the end of the mad
Edmonton, Alberta
They do not mind anybody talking about
dreams of the power maniacs seeking
monetary
ref'onrm
(whartever
that
Published twice monthly at
to set up -a world slave state on the
means) or the financial
proposals of
Edmonton, Alta.
pattern
of the Soviet rtyranny.·
And
Social Credit. Why should they 7 The
that is what a Canada-wide Union of
Bretton Woods agreement and the Int·ernational Monetary Fund so thorough- - Electors will do - and while the time
More Light On Dark
left for such action is desperately short,
ly organized by Eugene Meyer. (with
it can and must be carried out.
the able assistance of Messrs. MorgenCorners
chau, Rasminsky, et al ) ensures that
In. each district Social Credit Action
The late Premier Aberhart once renothing will De done in that sphere.
Groups must 'assume the responsibility
marked: "When the Edmonton Journal
Besides, with the world for all practical
for mobilizing electors irrespective
or the Oalgary Herald is aJttaclring me,
purposes on a system of rationing and
of party - in 'a demand for the results
I am happy for I know that I am on
supplies of goods controlled by the Planthey want. As each district becomes orthe right track. But if by chance one
ners, the dangers of economic reform
ganized in a constituency,
the electors,
of them gave me a pat on the back, T
in the direction of the Slave
through their Union officials. will tell
would sit down and think hard what 1 -except
State-are
remote. .
their representatives
in Parliament, the
had done wrong."
William Aberhart
Provincial
Legislature
or the
Local
That the powers-that-be now fear the
had a shrewd insight into the nature of
Council, what results he is required to
political reforms of Social Credit just
the forces against which he was leaddemand. If any representative
prefers
as previously they feared the financial
ing the Alberta
Social Credit Moveto obey his party 'and to disregard his
ment. It was one of the rmlany attributes
and econ.omic proposals is evident from
constituents,
he will find himself out.
their behavior. The focus of their atwhich made him a great man and caused
And it will not require a general electack is concentrated
against Douglas,
his opponents to fear him.
itiou to persuade
him that his constiAlas, gone are Ithose days. The traagainst the adherents
of Douglas and
tuents insist on his resignation.
ditional opponents of Social Credit reagainst those sections of the Movement
which are pursuing an action policy to
presented by the Edmonton Journal and
As the Union of Electors becomes
the Calgary Herald no longer 'find it
mobilize electors in 'a manner that will
organized aCl'OESCanada, so the power
necessary to attack the Alberta Movebring' their represerstatives
and their
of the people will make itself felt more
ment. In fact, ithese two newspapers
political institutions
under their conand more in 'Parliament
and in every
have, during the past three years, been
trol, Anybody who has any doubts on
Provincial Assembly until finally those
almost enthusiastic
supporters
of the
this score need only consider the eviinstitutions
become responsive to the
Movement.
<ience.
requirements
of the people, No governIt is, therefore, with a great deal of
What has happened to the best-inment which, from selfish motives, serves
satisfaction that we read the following
formed Social Crediters and adherents
any powerful vested interests will surcomment by the Calgary Herald and
to Douglas
across Canada 7' Norman
vive.
reprinted by the Edmonton Journal unJaques has been attacked in the press
der the title, "Full of Fuzzy Ideas:"
Furthermore,
the press will no longer
with a venom that indicates he is feared
"A.Y. Bour-cier, MLA, erstwhi_le
be able· to flout public opinion, for
in .powerful quarters. For this fearless
Chairman of the defunct Scclal Creany newspaper which dares to do so
service to Social Credit-despite
the
dit Board, has revealed' some of the
may find itself without many readers.
state of his health-s-he has been derecommendati,ons of that body wh.ich nounced
by professing
Social Credit
That is why big finance, big bJsiled to tne dismissal of R. E. Ansl~v
"leaders"
and his wrltinzs 'are banned
ness, the communists, the socialists, the
from the Cabinet and of L. D. Byrn;
from 'The Canadian Sc.ci~l Crediter, A.
political Zionists, the party politicians
from the Depart.ment of Ec.onomic
V. Bourcier and the other memb-ers of
and the press are opposed to the Union
Affairs.
. the Social
Credit
Board have been
of Electors.
They fear ~
and they
"The
rec·ommendatio/ns
are not
thrown out, and the Board discontinued.
have cause to fear - genuine political
new. They have bobbed up, with moR. E. Ansley has been dismissed from
democracy, 'because with its advent will
notonous regularity, in every arrn ua]
the Alberta cabinet.
L. D. Byrne has
be swept away every form of centralreport of the Social Credit Broad.
been dismissed from the ALberrta Civil
ized power and monopoly control. Then,
One of them, however', is so palpably
Service. J. P. Gillese was forced to rennd only then, will the way be clear
absurd, that it d.eserves comment. It sign from the Canadian Social Crediter.
for the introduction
of the Social Creis that the electoral system sho-uld
Prof, Gregoire national vice-presidit reforms for economic democracy.
be changed 'so as to pr-ogr essjvely
dent of the Social Credit Association
increase th,., polirical power of the
of Canada was forced to resign his
inclividual and b·ring representatiV'es
position. Ronald Gostick was denounced
under the effective control of their
and repudiated.
J. Vans Macdonald was
cODsltituents.'
forced
out of the B.G. organization
"I will presume to offer the prophesy
And so on - ad lib. In every case, the
The "fuzzy ideas," of course, have
that (after the war) the strongest milattack has been against uncompromisreference
to the recommendations
by
itnry power in Europe indisputedly will
ing adherents of Social Credit as enunL. D. Byrne quoted by A. V. Bourcier
be Great Britain ... This influence will
ciated by C. H. Douglas. Apparently
in his statement to the press published
be supported by an enormous military
in the last issue of The Social C'recJjt that has been their crime.
power . . . I do not accept, therefore,
Likewise the focus of the arttack on
Challenge. It will be recalled that these
the thesis that a post-war Russian peril
the Social Credit Movement in Canada
were, in addition to electoral action for
to Europe will exist. Nor can I accept
as elsewhere has been against
the establishment
of genuine political
the idea that Russia will launch an antithose sections concentrating
on action
democracy, the reduction
of taxation,
European policy at the end of the strugin the ' electoral
field,
L'Union
des
the abolition of government regulations
gle."-Fr~m
a letter sent to General
Electeurs
and the Ontario Union of
and legislation
imposing
unnecessary
Franco of Spain by Britis'h Ambassador
Electors
have been denounced
alterrestrictions on personal freedom, active
Sir Samuel Hoa·re, February 25th, 1943.
natively as communist and fascist ordiscouragement
of lmIonopolies, and
ganizations. The Vancouver group purabandonment by the government of the
xu ing: si mi lar action has been branded
field of buslness. It is most, reveal ing
Just a nor har- tid-bit to pl'OVC how 311"disruptive."
In Alberta,
the attack
that such a course of act ion should be
\\'i~~ (JUl· IC3de-I'~
arc,
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WATCH
(Continued

PALESTINE

The War Monger's Dream

fr{)m page 1)

By J. P. Gilles ..

(Nietzsche),
the economics of scarcity,
marerialism,
and so forth.
With the power of finance in their
hands, they could promote booms and
slumps,
foment
discontent
and revolution, :;;ain control of political parties
-and
generally
play .havoc with the
world. Always they pursued,
promoted
and financed the policy of the centralization of power in their hands.
Pr omo te

War,

Depression

The ruling hierarchy
of these internationalists
promoted
the first, world
war, they promoted
nnd financed
the
Russian
revolution,
their
own. breed
were responsible . for the appalling
atrocities of the Bolshevik regime, they
promoted
the Great De·pression,
they
promoted
the IREt war_nd
in fact,
they have brought
Christendceru to its
present plight.
These Khazars - we refuse
to call
them Jews-are
now within grasp of
their objective
of world
domination.
'I'hc forces of Communism
are their
forces. The power of finance and economic monopoly control is their power.
On. paper, it. seems that nothing
can
rob them of their Satanic goal of a
terrorized
World Slave State subservient to their rule.
Already a new, and a moore hideous
w'or ld conflict
is .being promot-ed by
these international
plotters. And control of ·Palestine
seems to be essenti,al to tbeir plans.
The irony of the situation is that as
Khazars >they have absolutely
no racial
claim to Palestine.
None of their forebears
had any connection
with that
ountry, And until they set their COV'ctous eyes upon it. the genuine Jews and
the Arabs were living there in peace
and harmony. And it is even more ironic that it is the Mohammedan
Arabs,
and not the Christians of the world,
who are challenging
this attack by an
alien, and (j udging by their past actions) an anti-Christian
people on the
Holy Land.
Communist
Technique
The method employed by the Zionist
Khazars in Palestine-the
cold-blooded
murders,
the terror
t-actics, the ruthless disregard
of others-are
reminiscent of rthe Bolshevik revolution.
However, as the situation has developed, so
the Zionist international
forces - and
the individuals
concerned-have
had to
show their hand and to reveal their
identity
more and mor e. This has resulted in a rapidly-growingnumber of
people becoming aware of what is going
on. They are realizing
that there is 3World Conspiracy,
what it is, and who
are the conspirators.
Meantime, the international
situation,
which these arch-plotters
have created,
is getting out of hand. And it is rapidly becoming
centred
around
developments in Palestine.
Tbat i. wby May 15th may prove
a fateful
date.
Meanwhile, during the short time l.oft
before
wholesale
destruction
is unleashed upon the world, it is essential
that the people's eyes should be opended
to this evil conspiracy
to subject humanity to a group of decadent people
posing as Jews.
"Behold
I w1lJ make
therm of the
!.ynagogue
Jews,
and

of
are

Satan
wb icb say
not, but do lie."

they

ar~

] t is always hard for honest men to
believe that those they trust impllcitly
can be the worst kind of scoundrels and
knaves. It is harder
for these same,
simple and unassuming people to understand that they themselves
possess the
only key that wi'll unlock peace, plenty
and freedom
to themselves
and their
children.
War if' always used as an instrument
lo impose a policy-used
when other
method" faiL
Right now the peace of the world
precarious
though it was and is, may
speedily
be blown up in a third and
more terrible
holocaust.
It is most interesting
to consider
some aspects of the war which ended in
1945-see
who promoted it and how it
was promoted.
Pearl

Harbor

Hoa.x

One of the great hoaxes of this latter'
conflict was that .Japan made a sneak
attack on Pearl Harbour. John T. Flynn,
one of America's
most able journalists
and a frequent
contributor
to Reader's
Dig.est, exposed
this completely
in a
work entitled "The Secret of Pearl Harbour," which was read by millions of
shocked Americans-and
never refuted.
There are other aspects of the case
which will interest
Our readers
in the
light of present day developments.
As early as January
27th of 1941,
Ambassador
Joseph
C. Grew warned
the White House of a possible, unexpected
attack
on Pearl Harbor,
He
warned
the American
nation on September 30th and November: 3rd of the
same year.
Imagine
'what happened.
The construction
defences
of Pearl
Harbour
were placed in the hands of
a notorious
German
alien, Hans Wilhem Rohl, who had been receiving million-dollar
contracts
from the U.S. for
years!
Two weeks before the Pearl Harbour
disaster; Admiral James E. Richardson,
Commander-in-chief
of the !Pacific Fleet
was relieved of his command by President Roosevelt for failure to obey the
,President's
C'ommand to keep :me flleet
concentrated
in Pear] Harbour-upon
which point the Japanese
insisted-so
that the whole force could be destroyed by one attack!
Even as late as seventy-two
hours
before the attack, the Australian
government
notified
Washington
that the
Japanese
fleet was sighted, headed for
Pearl Harbor.
Twenty-four
hours before
the attack,
they warned
again.
Many other authoritative
warnings were
received-but
Washington
would not
act.
3,800 men w.ere murdered
intentiona~ly-b-ecause
such a blow was necessary to secure the objective for which
the world planners
launched
t'he w ar !
Reason For the War
Why was the war fought?
One reason, as President
Roosevelt let slip, was
defensive.
If it hadn't been, he said,
"an
Economic
stranglehold
would
be fastened
upon the nations
of' the
Western
Hemisphere
...
" That was
most touching, considering
the ten-year
stranglehold
of depression
we had .just
gone through.
Major reason, of cours .., was th.e planners' ideal of one world-one
world t·hat
cou~d be ruled eaaily throu.gh politic a.)
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and economic power concentrated
in the
hands of a few people.
The One world ideal failed to materialize-hence
the propaganda
for the next
world war.
America arose out of this last struggle
as an economic giant.
When we say
America, we do not mean the American
people, We mean a handful of international bankers of the kind who sent the
revolutionists
to Russia in 1917. who
gained for Communist
Russia unbelievable favours both during and immediat.ely after this war, and who are busy today promoting the spread of internationat communism
(Marxism)
and political
Zionism.
"Travesty
On History"
Such a farce was the Japanese
entry
that Capt. Oliver Littleton,
the British
Production
Minister, was forced to exclaim:
"Japan
was provoked
into attacking
the Americans at Pearl Harbor.
It is a
travesty of history even to say that America was forced into the war."
Sherlock Holmes had a famous saying which sums up the case for the war
criminals :-"Show
me the motive and
I'll show you the criminal."
The motive is absolute dict.ators'h'ip of
the wor ld,
The criminals are Shylock and Marx
intEll'national
finance and internatiO'Dial
communism
(and socialism).
James Addison had at least one answer for these war mongers:
"Is there not some hidden curse,
Some biddem th.under 'in tbe s,to,res of
beaven,
Red with uncommon
wrath, to b'ad
t'he m.an
Who owes his greatness
to his country's ruin 7"

DETONATORS
(Continued

from page 1)

ously concerned about lhe fact that the
Jews have freedom of religion and the
same liberties as everyone
else. They
are concerned
over the fact that J ewish leaders
are frightening
their followers into support of Communism and
political
Zionism.
If any testimony
need be given of
the
two latter
statements,
let these
headers explain:
(1) The ousting of Rabbi Schultz of
the Temple Emanuel of New York city
after that courageous
man had scourged
Communism mercilessly for three weeks.
The board of trustees, apparently,
would
not, even let him return to the Temple
to speak in his own defence.
(2) The smear campaign
and "war
of silence" launched
against that eminent
New York
Jew, Benjamin
H.
-Fr eedman,
who is exposing
the aims
,f polirtical Zionism,
especially
in the
Palestine
dispute.
The ordinary
Jew should be a little
more courageous
in f.ollowing the lead
of kinsmen like Rabbi Schultz and Mr.
Freedman.
Withoul even appearing on the scene,
the Russians are making progress in. getting their ideas planted in the Middle
East, where V.S. and Britain (sic) have
valuable and strategic oil holdi.ngs. Russian spadework in the Middle East countries is being done by staffs of Marshall
Tito's 'Yugoslav embassies, all with Moslerns I)I~ the payroll U.S. NEWS &
WORl.fJ I<F.:PORT, April 23, J!l4R.
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COMMUNIST
BROADCAST

SMEAR

Further Proof of the Plot

YOU DIDN'T PROTESTAND THEY KNOW IT
(Continued
However,

from last issue)
all

this does not detract
it is still to the credit
of you, the people of Alberta, that you
were able to force even this change in
the propaganda
tactics of the Social
Credit party and government.
It does
prove that the people of Alberta wiLl
not tolerate the vile poison of anti-Semitism; they remember the anti-fascist
war the world has juSt gone through
and how the anti-Communist
and antiJ&wish propaganda was used in preparing for Lt.
It is more than likely that this move,
which in our opinion was forced upon
au unwilling government
and par-ty by
public pressure, will ::lOWbe used by Social Credit in an effort to convince you
that Social Credit has cleaned
house,
that it is now progressive.
Let no-one
be deceived.
.This Social Credit government of ours
that was goin,g to lead us into the promised land, that promised to lead our
struggle tiD rid ourselves of the stranglehold of the fin anciers , this same gov.ernment is under the domination
of
big business, and today is its willing
servant. Now it is the champion of socalled "free
enterprise"
which really
means the freedom of the monopolies
and cartels to exploit: you to their heart's
content. The policies of our provincial
government are dictated by the big oil,
coal; lumber and other industrial
and
financial interests, many of which are
foreign owned and controlled.
We will probably have a provincial
election by next summer. The old-line
parties, the Liberals, Conservatives and
their offspring', the Independents
have
a limited public support. Big Business
can no longer depend upon them to win
all .election. The foreign and native cor-poratio.ns who are exploiting our rapidly expanding natural resources and deriving
huge fortunes
therefrom
depend upon the Social Credin government
for concessions and protection.
They
are backing it now and they will back
it in fhe coming elections. Premier Manning and his government have made their
choice; they are on the side of the monopolies ag-ainst the people. Their beautiful words cannon cover up their record
of betrayal.
This reactionary
government must be defeated and in its place
we must elect a people's government
that will serve you and I and not Big
Business.
Whose VICTORY?
from "('he fact that

The following letter was"releaa.ed
to the daily new/spapers in ;~dm.on-t..
ton, as weU as to local radio jatal:ions,
on April 26, b-ut to date no publicity
has been given to it-a
fact whic'b
our read.ers may incline to believe
lends further weight to the facts of
the article.

The Editor: Mr. Dower denies any
Communist-Zionist
plot. He denies' any
connection
between
Communism
and
Zionism. He represents
the purpose of
Zionism as being to "establish £01' the
Jews a Homeland
in Palestine."
The prominent
American
Jew and
anti-Zionist,
Benjamin
H. Freedman,
tells us: "Zionists obtain support from
persons 'of the Jewish and non-Jewish
faiths by use of the untruth that oersons of the Jewish faith are members
of an anci-ent so-called J ewish race ...
authorities
agree that persons of the
Jewish faith in eastern Europe are descendants largely of a non-Semitic, Turkish-Finnish race ...
known in history
as Khazars
. . . Zionist membership
has long been made up larg-ely of persons of eastern
European
origin and
Zionist leadership has been aLmost exclusively made up of persons of the
same origin ...
Increasing 'anti-Semitism'
(anti-Judaism)
throughout
the
world . . . is due largely to Zionist
activities."-New
York Herald Tribune.
January
14, 1947.
"The Russian Revolution is no passing freak of Jewish fury. The great
pro.blem of the future
is the Jewish
. ..
In Eastern
Europe,
Bolshevism
and Zionism seem to grow side by side
. . . " Lord l<Justace Percy, "The Responsibilities
of the League," 1919.
Russian Jews ...
had done much in
preparing
for that general disintegration of Russian society, later recognized as the Revolution." - Rt. Ron.
David Lloyd George, in "The Truth
about the Peace Treaties."
"The Bolshevik leaders here, most of
whom are Jews and ninety pel' cent of
whom are returned
exiles, care little
for Russia or any other country but are
internationalists
and they are trying to
start a world wide social revolution."
David R. Francis, U.S. Ambassador
to Russia, 1918.
"What Jewish idealism and Jewish
discontent
have so powerfully
contributed to accomplish in Russia, the same
historic qualities of Jewish mind and
heart are tending to promote in other
countries."
_
American
Hebrew a.nd
Jew-ish Messenger, September 10, 1930.
"When we sink, we become a revoluWhat with rising prices and the threat
tionary proletariat,
the subordinate
ofof depression, the year 1948 does not
ficers of all revolutionary
parties; and,
look very bright. Nevertheless,
being
at the same time when we rise, there
human, we approach it with hope. 1948
can be a brighter year if w.e, the people
is the terribl-e power of the purs'e."Hetzl, Zionist leader, in "The Jewish
of Alberta, will take Our destiny into
our own hands. We can mold our OW:1 State. "
"For this war is in essence a stage
future, urusting our organized strength.
But that can only be done one way.
merely
in
an
immense
revolution.
in
which
the
war
of
1914,
the
That
is, by uniting
all progressive
Russian Revolution,
and the countergroups, the GCF, LPP, trade union and
revolutions on the continent are earlier
farm movements. Then we will be able
phases." - Harold Laski (Jewish-Comto defeat the attacks of Big Business,
munist leader of the British Labour
Let us r.esolve this New Year, each and
Party) in The New Statesman, July 11,
everyone
of us, 1-0 do all in our power
1942.
to unite the Alberta
people. Let us
Apart from the statements
of a Brimarch forward to victory together.
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tish Peel', a British Prime
Minister
(one-time solicitor for the British Zionist Organization)
and an Am.erican Ambassador, the foregoing
quotations are
from so-called "Jewish"
sources. They
are taken from a ertass of evidence
which shows: (1) that there is a CODspiracy to bring about through war and
revolution, a World dictatorship
on the
Soviet model; (2) that the promoters
of this plot are "Jews" who are not
Jews by either race 01' religion-c-but
are, like Marx and Engels. (authors of
Modern Communism),
atheists and, in
common with most Zionists, descendants of the Khazars ; (3) that internation.al communism
and international
finance are both centred in international Zionism,
As Mr. Freedman, points
out, until this is made dear anti-Semitism will continue to spread because
of the activities of the Zionist plotters.
We share Mr. Dower's concern. that
the public' should be protected.
The
best way to ensure this is to bring out
and publicize this issue. Dare the press
do this in defiance
of "the terrible
power of the purse"
wielded by the
Zionists?
-A.

V. 'Bourcier, M.L.A.

Chairman,
The Douglas

Social Credit Council.

Do You Need Speakers?
If you need the help of speakers in
organizing
you'r district,
write in to:
The Social Credit Challenge, Suite 12,
11402-95th Street, Edmont;on, Alberta,
and tell us .. Please state what help, if
any, you can give to a visiting speaker.

PLEASE NOTE
Subscribers
to THE
S.C. CHALLENGE 'and the Supplementary
Infermation Service should he re-ceiving the
first two releases of important
infermatiori around or about the time this
issue of THE, CHALLENGE
is mailed.
If you have subscribed
to both the
paper and the Service and do not l'eceive this supplementary
information,
please let us know.
If there are any of your friends who
wish to subscribe
to THE
SOCIAL
CREDIT CHALLENG~
alone, without
taking the supplementary
Information
Service, (or vice versa) they may do
so at the following rates:

* * *
THE CHALLENGE
(al·one)
.................... _
$2.00 per year
Information
Service
(alo·ne} ..... _..
..
_
_ _
$3.00 per year.
Every wide-awake
Canadian
should
be taking at least one of these services.

YOU SHOULD READ
The Social Crediter (of England)
issued weekly, per year
$7.20
Vers Demai.n (in French)
issued twice a m-onth, per year $2.00
Voice of the Electors (in English)
issued twice a rmonth, per year $2.00
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ORDER FROM
The Social Credit Challeng~
Suite 12, 11402-95th St.
Edmonton,
Alberta,

